




[1901-04-15 – notes in pencil on letterhead of “The Nobscussett, Dennis, (Cape Cod) 
Mass.”; concerns a provision in the will of Eunice C. Howes:”] 

         April 15 – 1901 
Copy of article 12 of the will of Eunice C Howes deceased. 
  Whereas respect and kind remembrance has been manifested by the 
proprietors of the hall in this village in naming it for my late husband, in 
order therefore that it shall be kept clean and respectable I give and 
bequeath to Marcus Hall and Luther Hall both of Dennis in trust Five 
hundred dollars to be Called the Carleton Hall fund.   Said fund to be Kept 
in some Savings bank.   A portion of the interest to be used annually in the 
month of April for the purpose of Cleaning said hall, the balance of the 
interest to be used for painting Said hall whenever it may be necessary.   I 
trust that the proprietors will keep said Hall in suitable repair.   Should they 
however from any unforeseen circumstances fail to do so and suffer it to go 
to decay or for any reason it should be demolished and no other substituted 
or built taking the place or bearing the name of Carleton hall within the 
space of two years from the time of its demolition then I direct that the 
income of the Carleton Hall [over page] fund directed for the purpose above 
be withdrawn and said income be used for the purpose of taking care of and 
improving the Cemetery grounds in North Dennis in which my burial lot is 
situated 
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